Ernest Hetch (played by Jesse Navagh) mourns his lost love during the Onondaga Historical Association’s Ghost Walk.

**THE DETAILS**

**WHAT:** Ghost Walk in Franklin Square

**WHO:** Onondaga Historical Association

**WHEN:** 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25; tours leave every 15 minutes

**WHERE:** Franklin Square Park, Plum and Solar streets, Syracuse

**ADMISSION:** $12; OHA members, $10

**MORE INFO:** In Franklin Square — where now stands distinctive architecture from another century on the site of long lost salt fields — a cast of colorful characters will create a chronology of criminal conundrums guaranteed to intrigue, bring chills and tickle the funny bone.

**CONTACT:** 428-1864, ext. 360; cnyhistory.org